
Демоверсия английский язык 9 класс  

Фамилия, имя _____________________________________________________ 

Класс ___9__, предмет английский язык                                     Вариант демо 

 

ЗАДАНИЕ A 

Вы услышите 5 монологических высказываний. Соотнесите говорящего A-E 

и утверждения 1-6. Есть одно лишнее утверждение. 

 

1. The speaker explains why he/she likes the city life. 

2. The speaker talks about a local tourist attraction. 

3. The speaker talks about unusual houses. 

4. The speaker describes the area where he/she lives. 

5. The speaker explains how to get to the city centre. 

6. The speaker describes his/her room. 

 

 

 

 

  

ЗАДАНИЕ B 

B1 I don’t know how Samanta manages to ….. the ironing so fast; it takes me          

 an hour just to iron two shirts! 

A. do      B. keep…     C. hang out        D. mop                                 

B2 Do you mind …………… (give) us a few more minutes?                                       

         A.  gives      B. give         C.  giving         D. to give 

B3 Do you want ….. out tonight?                                                                           

    A.  to go        B. going        C.  go       D. goes                               

B4 She didn’t let me …… the room.                                                                       

     A. enter     B.  enters   C. to enter     D. entering   

B5 I didn’t sleep well last night because I…about my exams.                              

     A. worry     B. to worry     C. worried    D. was worrying                                                                 

B6 Jane’s house is very……; nothing like her old one-bedroom apartment.        

     A. nosy           B. spacious   C. tree-lined    D. crowded                          

B7 People who have seen the Loch Ness Monster say it has a long, slender neck and a…. 

     A. sightings    B. hooks        C. snake – like head      D. whirlpool                                              

B8 There is a nice café……the end of the street.                          

     A. about        B. in      C. to          D. at                                         

B9  A: Did the artist Claude Monet and Pierre-Auguste Renoir ever meet? 

       B: They …have. Renoir painted a portrait of Monet in 1875.   

       A. can     B. can’t      C. must     D. may 

B10 Stephen King’s new book has just come …. .  (become available to the public)      

      A. down with    B. out     C. over    D. up with  

B11 Experts are …. as to when we will all have robot assistants.    

     A. become   B. perform  C. overcome  D. divided                                                             

B12 The lion broke…the wooden crater.         

     A. up    B. into   C. out of  D. down 

B13 Look at all this rubbish that people have …. here!                                        

     A. outdated              B. toxic          C. pace           D. dumped 

 

Говорящий A B C D E 

Утверждение                                         
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ЗАДАНИЕ C 

 

Заполните пропуски в тексте подходящими по смыслу словами или 

выражениями, которые даны после текста 

 

(B.1) ______, 

I’ve just received your mail and I think taking your brother and his friends to the cinema for 

his birthday is a great idea. I suggest you go and see (B.2) ______, which is an action film 

based on a 1960s Japanese cartoon. It stars (B.3) ______. The film is about a brilliant racing 

car driver called Speed Racer. Speed Racer finds out that some powerful business people are 

making drivers cheat in races in order to make (B.4) ______. So he decides to do something 

to stop the bad guys. The plot is (B.5) ______to follow in the first 20 minutes or so, but keep 

going because the action is great! Well, that’s about it! I really recommend this film because 

10-year-old boys will love all the amazing car races.  

(B.6) __________________ 

Alex   

 

A. Emile Hirsch and Christina Ricci   

B. a lot of money                                  

C. Dear William                                  

D. Speed Racer                                     

E. clever but a little hard                      

F. Let me know how it goes!                    

ЗАДАНИЕ D 

 

Прочитайте этот текст и составьте пять вопросов по его содержанию (1. yes/no 

question, 2. wh-question, 3. tag-question, 4. or-question, 5. who/what-question). 

 

Oxford University is the oldest university in the English-speaking world. It is also the 

second oldest university in the world. The University of Oxford is believed to have started 

in 1133. It is located in Oxford City on the Thames River, not far from London. Oxford 

University is one of the world’s most impressive centres of education. There are students 

from different countries there. In fact, there is no building in Oxford called Oxford 

University. The University includes 38 colleges and related buildings. Over 22,000 

students study English language and literature, geography, history, law, modern languages 

and other subjects there. 

 


